The TIMECENTER icon on the cover combines two "arrows." These "arrows" are letters in the so-called Rune alphabet used one millennium ago by the Vikings, as well as by their precedessors and successors. The Rune alphabet (second phase) has 16 letters, all of which have angular shapes and lack horizontal lines because the primary storage medium was wood. Runes may also be found on jewelry, tools, and weapons and were perceived by many as having magic, hidden powers.
Introduction
Aspects of key computing and communication hardware technologies continue to improve rapidly, some at sustained exponential rates. The advances in computing and communication combine with advances in geopositioning to enable a range of new, location-enabled, mobile services. This entire development contributes to making research in spatio-temporal data management more relevant than ever.
When developing new query processing techniques, prototype implementation and subsequent rigorous empirical studies of central functional and performance characteristics of the techniques are often essential. Such studies may be the only or best means of gaining the detailed insight necessary to guide the design process, and they may be the only or best means of understanding the characteristics of the final designs.
When subjecting query processing techniques to empirical study, synthetic as well as real data play important roles. These kinds of data have complimentary strengths and weaknesses. Synthetic data are important for several reasons. First, a single real data set is likely to capture only a specific type of use of the technique under study. In order to test the technique under varying types of conditions, synthetic data is useful. Second, synthetic data generators offer controls that enable the generation of data sets with specific properties, e.g., data sets with certain sizes and that possess certain statistical properties. Synthetic data sets thus make it possible to subject a techniques to a wide variety of conditions. In contrast, real data are essential in guaranteeing that the techniques under study are subjected to realistic conditions. With synthetic data, there is generally no guarantee that the data corresponds to any real-world application.
The literature offers descriptions of several synthetic-data generators. In particular, a recent special issue of the IEEE Data Engineering Bulletin contains papers that offer overviews of available data generators and real data sets [5] .
In this special issue, Brinkhoff [1] surveys the generation of data sets intended expressly for the testing of query processing techniques underlying location-based services. Specifically, he covers his own Network-based Generator [2] and Kaufman et al.'s City Simulator [7] , both of which assume that the object movement, from which the generated data result, is constrained to a transportation network.
Also in this issue, Nascimento et al. [9] and Manolopoulos et al. [14] cover three data generators for moving objects that differ from those covered by Brinkhoff in that they do not constrain movement to a network. Stated briefly, GSTD [10] generates moving-point and moving-rectangle data. G-TERD [13] produces sequences of raster images. Oporto [12] generates data corresponding to fishing-at-sea scenarios.
Finally, Nascimento et al. cover several real data sets. Two data sets contain animal-tracking data. Another data set contains hurricane tracking data. With less than a thousand data entries each, these data sets are relatively small. The data set most closely related to the INFATI data contains data obtained from GPS receivers attached to thirteen buses. Positions were sampled every 30 seconds within a 24-hour interval, and the total number of entries is 28.617. The sampling frequency in the INFATI data is much higher, and the number of data entries is ca. 1.9 million. Pfoser maintains a web page with pointers to real spatio-temporal data [11] .
The next section describes the general setting in which the INFATI GPS log data were collected. Section 3 describes the GPS data, including how some degree of driver-anonymity was ensured. Next, Section 4 describes the road network in which the cars were traveling when the GPS data was collected. Section 5 details how to download the data and documentation. A final section offers acknowledgments.
Background Information
The INFATI data derive from the INFATI Project [4] , an intelligent speed adaptation project carried out by a team of researchers at department of Development and Planning, Aalborg University, that also included participants from the companies Sven Allan Jensen and M-Tec. The main purpose of the project was to investigate driver response to alerts issued by a device installed in the car. This device continuously displays the current speed. When the speed is below the speed limit, the screen features a green light (see Figure 1(a) ). When the speed exceeds the limit, the green light is replaced by a flashing red light (see Figure 1 (b)) and the display of the current speed also flashes. In addition, a female voice announces the speed limit, adding "you are driving too fast" (in Danish). The remaining 4 cars were excluded for varying reasons. All cars were driving in the municipality of Aalborg, which includes the city of Aalborg, suburbs, and some neighboring towns. Section 4 describes the road network of this area in some detail.
In addition to the display, each car was equipped with a Global Positioning System (GPS) [15] receiver and a small custom-built computer. For more than a month, the movement of each car was registered in the car's database. When a car was moving, its GPS position was sampled every second. The GPS positions were stored in the Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM 32) format. No sampling was performed when a car was parked. Additional information about the experiment can be found on the INFATI web site [4] .
GPS Positions of Cars
For each car that delivered data, the INFATI data contains one file with GPS log data. This section first describes the contents of the 20 resulting files, then describes the data-removal procedure that was applied in order to introduce some degree of driver privacy protection.
GPS Log Files
The GPS log data files are named as follows: teamT carC no home.txt, where T represents the number of the team and C represents the unique car identifier. For example, team1 car3 no home.txt is the file for car number 3 in Team-1. The two teams were active in non-overlapping time periods. Statistics about the cars are provided in Tables 1(a) Tables 1(a) and (b)). However, the two teams were composed of different cars, meaning that no single car participated in both teams. A car has one or more drivers.
Attributes rdate and rtime record the date and time when an entry was measured-in standard temporal database terms, they denote valid time. Attribute entryid is a concatenation of the carid, rdate, and rtime of an entry. As the granularity of the rtime attribute is second, and as we sample with the frequency of one second, one may expect entryid to be unique within a team and a file. However, it turns out that there does exist entries for the same car, date, and second. For attribute strtcod, the exceptional value " 9" indicates that the GPS position in an entry could not be mapped to any street. Figure 2 shows an example of data plot. The figure uses a " " to represent a pair of X and Y coordinates obtained from the GPS receiver, and it uses "+" symbols for positions mapped to the roads. One should note that when the car is near a crossroads, the coordinates are not mapped to the road. 
Privacy Protection
With a complete GPS log for a car, it is fairly straightforward to locate the residence of the driver(s) and thus to identify the driver(s). To afford the drivers some measure of privacy, we have applied the procedure described next to the GPS log data.
Specifically, we remove log entries with GPS positions that are close to the residence of the driver. To do so, the following steps were applied to each log data file.
1. The entire area within which the car has been moving is divided into squares of size 100m 100m.
2. For each square, we count the number of GPS coordinates that first appeared (started) in the square after 4:00 a.m.
3. The square with the largest sum is chosen as the square within which the residence of the driver(s) lies.
4. To ensure that the "right" square is found, we compare visually with real positions on the map.
5. Finally, log entries are removed that intersect with a 2km 2km square that is chosen at random such that its center is less than 1 km from the residence of the driver(s).
An example of GPS log data for a car after application of this procedure is displayed in Figure 3 . We 
Road Network Description
We proceed to describe the road network in which the cars travel. We first describe the network representation, then describe modifications we made to the network representation. We have been unable to obtain permission to distribute this data. The ensuing description serves to explain better the GPS log data.
Road Network Format
The road network data resides in two files, road.dat and streetId StreetName.txt. File road.dat contains the road geometry, and its format is given in Table 4 .
Attribute Description x coord x coordinate of the road segment. y coord y coordinate of the road segment. street code Street code of the road to which the road segment belongs. kmh Speed allowed on the road segment in kilometers per hour. unique Not used. A road network is composed of a set of segments. A segment is usually a part of a road that lies inbetween a pair of consecutive intersections situated along the road. A segment is defined by a sequence of coordinates. Streets are numbered and are composed of several road segments. In file road.dat, a segment is thus represented by a set of entries. The value " 9" of attribute street code in an entry indicates that the entry contains the last coordinate of a segment. Other values of this attribute identify the street to which the segment belongs. A small sample of entries from file Road.dat is shown in Table 5 . The table contains three segments. The first segment is a polyline described by four coordinates; it has street code 7486. The next two segments are composed of polylines described by three coordinates each, and they belong to the street with code 6607. The entire road network is shown in Figure 4 . The white-and-green background has been included for illustrative purposes only-it is not part of the road network data. White areas indicate water, while green areas include land. To the right in the figure, we thus see part of the East Coast of Northern Jutland. The white polygon that bisects the figure represents a very rough approximation of the fjord Limfjorden (e.g., note that an island is not included).
File streetId StreetName.txt contains the actual names of the streets. Its structure is described in Table 6(a), and an example of entries from the file is shown in Table 6 (b).
Road Network Modifications
Column Description street code The code of the street. street name The name of the street. The road network data was created some time before the GPS log data were collected. As the road network evolves continually, the road network data does not quite correspond to the road network in which the cars actually traveled during the GPS log data collection. Consequently, there are differences between the roads on which GPS positions were recorded and the Figure 4 : Road Map digital road network. This has led us to making some modifications of the road network data for some of the most-used roads. We have also split some segments that spanned more than two intersections. This was done in order to ensure that each road segment is delimited by two consecutive road intersections. The modified road network is stored in the file road modified.dat and has the same format as file road.dat. Note that here, the last two digits of x coord and y coord are rounded.
Terms of Usage and Download Information
The INFATI data can be used free of charge for non-commercial research purposes. Commercial use is not allowed. The data can be downloaded via <http:www.cs.auc.dk/TimeCenter/software.htm>. Here, the following files may be found.
File name Description gpsData.zip Archive with GPS log data files as described in Section 3. readme.txt Short description of the archives and files.
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